"Ordinary" sets are only half-matched. Diagram shows how identical shafts are used for more than one club head. Although head weights vary, shaft action does not. No more than half the clubs in "ordinary" sets are truly matched in balance and "feel."

First to match the flex of each shaft to the weight of its club head for the same sweet "feel" throughout the set!

See how the black ring steps down on each shaft as the weight of each club head increases. This black ring indicates that the flex-action of each shaft is scientifically engineered to compensate for the change in weight between club heads. Now, every set of 1962 Wilson Staff woods is perfectly matched in "feel"—matched in swing—matched in response. New Wilson Staff woods feature exclusive Strata-Bloc® construction for that sweet feeling of power. Exclusive Aqua-Tite bonding seals out moisture, seals in perfect balance. Sell new Wilson Staff woods—the first perfectly matched clubs in golf history!

Sold only through golf professional shops.

PLAY TO WIN WITH

Wilson

Wilson Sporting Goods Co., Chicago
(A subsidiary of Wilson & Co., Inc.)
A "SALES TESTED" NEW GAME SENSATION
Gallop

Golf

EXCITING! ACTION!
ENTERTAINING!

FUN-LOVING ADULT GAME
... PLAYED WITH DICE

Catching on like wildfire!

Market-tested! Acclaimed by all sports lovers!

Get your share of the large profits made possible by the rapidly increasing demand for the sensational new game, GALLOPING GOLF.

Fast! Easy to play! Has all the side action of golf... can be played by any number. You'll feel the thrill of getting 300 yard drives... birdies... one puts... sand traps... and all the others.

Attractively packaged in an "eye-catching," "sales-making" multi-color display carton... complete with professional type dice cup, 5 easy to read different colored dice, pad of 25 score sheets and rules of play.

To Be Nationally Advertised In Consumer Publications.

CONTACT YOUR JOBBER TODAY OR WRITE:

GALLOPING GAMES, INC.
DEPT. GO
461 E. OHIO STREET
CHICAGO 11, ILLINOIS

themselves out of caddying jobs and opened the way for golf cars and bag carts... Brennan adds that during peak of golf season on L.I. between 20,000 and 30,000 caddies are working... He wonders what automation is going to do in curtailing caddie scholarship opportunities... In 1961 there were more candidates for Evans caddie scholarships than ever before, Western Golf Assn. reported.

N.Y. Golf Writers annual dinner in Grand Ballroom of Waldorf-Astoria was a sellout... About 900 attended... Larry Robinson, Line Werden and their fellow toilers made this the best of the sports writers' wingdings in N.Y. There are enough of the writers' affairs in a winter to use up carloads of bicarbonate and aspirin... Every outfit from the horseshoe and hopscotch writers and through the list of sports sells tickets and tucks up their bibs... Paul Runyan's talk about Titanic Thompson, the ace hustler of the Ozarks, at the Golf Writers dinner was amusing and informative... Ti made history and a lot of people.

Wm. C. Foster is building 9-hole Carlyle (Ill.) CC... It's first course in Clinton county... Waldemar Dietz, veteran oil producer, on a recent golfing vacation at Palm Springs, got interested in exploring Indian Wells course with an audio-sonic device he and his associates have developed... The gadget indicates so much oil at 4000 ft. that Eddie Susalla, Indian Wells pro-mgr. is scared to take a deep divot for fear of getting grease over his natty clothes... Dietz says the gimmick also showed oil potential across Highway 111 from Indian Wells on land owned by Bob Hope.

Henry McQuiston now pro at Bala CC, Philadelphia, succeeding Bob Marshall who was pro there 32 years... Joe Goldshinky succeeds Jack Williams who retired as pro at New Haven (Conn.) CC... Del Kinney, from Hotchkiss School course at Lakeville, Conn., to pro-mgr. post at new Plantation CC course in Farmington, Conn.

James Alves, 73, one of five brothers who came to the U.S. from Aberdeen, Scotland, to the gain of the U.S., and became pros, died recently at his home in suburban Cleveland, O... Jim came here about 50 years ago... His first pro job was at Oakwood CC in Cleveland... Then he was at Rochester, Minn, for
Keep your eye on his wallet

That bulge in his hip pocket is what pays your rent. And it's the performance of the Super Maxfli he's playing that makes him reach for that wallet to buy more.

The satisfaction that golfers get from playing a Super Maxfli comes straight from this ball's four key features:

DISTANCE. No ball gives a golfer greater distance than the Super Maxfli. Regularly conducted tests prove that there is no longer ball.

ACCURACY. No ball plays more accurately off every club because no golf ball is built to more exacting standards of manufacturing precision.

CONSISTENCY. No ball delivers more consistent performance than the Super Maxfli. Every Super Maxfli is constructed and tested within exceedingly narrow limits of internal compression. Every Super Maxfli plays outstandingly the same!

WHITENESS. No ball has a tougher or longer-lasting white finish! Chemically bonded to the ball itself, the Super Maxfli's resilient white armor stays pro-shop white hole after hole.

The biggest advertising campaign in Maxfli history is pre-selling this ball to millions of golfers just like yours. Keep well-stocked with the Super Maxfli.
"I am Jimmy Demaret... and this is Gary Player and Doug Sanders, two of the top three leading money winners on the 1961 golf tour.

"We all play First Flight steel power center golf balls and First Flight registered swing weight clubs built to our personal specifications."

"You, too, can have a set of First Flight, Gary Player or Jimmy Demaret clubs built for you to the specifications of your club professional at no extra cost. Or buy exact duplicates of the clubs used by Doug Sanders on his 1961 tour—they are open stock and popular priced!"

TUNE IN ALL-STAR GOLF ON MOST NBC STATIONS, SATURDAYS AT 5:00 P.M. With Jimmy Demaret as Master of Ceremonies

FIRST FLIGHT COMPANY, Chattanooga 5, Tennessee
Your cost —
$1 each Club Sox
3/10 E.O.M. —
F.O.B. Milwaukee

IMMEDIATE
SHIPMENT

For No. 1
No. 2
Please your golfers, too, with jaunty, visored Pom-TAMS ... the New knit sports cap everyone wants. One size fits all. Just $12.50 a doz., F.O.B. Milw. Write for literature.

No. 3
No. 4
No. 5 Wood
PACKED BULK — any assortment you specify
Handsome! Handy! Popular-priced! Brand new CLUB SOX are just what your golfers want to protect their favorite woods, and to give as a gift to friends. Order your fast-selling stock now — in Flag Red, Jet Black, Old Gold, Fairway Green, Sky Blue, Powder Blue, Tobacco Brown, Shocking Pink, Foam White ... all with 2-tone Pom. Write for literature.

RELIABLE KNITTING WORKS Milwaukee 5, Wisconsin

11 years, after which he returned to Cleveland to be at Pepper Pike and at Pine Ridge ... He left golf work to go with General Electric and retired from that company several years ago ... His brother, Grange, died in 1939 ... Brothers William, Robert and John survive him ... James Alves also is survived by his wife, Agnes, and son, James Robert.

Northeastern Wisconsin GA will hold its annual meeting and golf club operations clinic May 21 at Oneida G & Riding Club ... The operations clinic is a valuable session for club officials and department heads ... Dan Steinberg, Jr., 206 W. College ave., Appleton, Wis., is NEWGA sec.-treas.

Robert A. Stranahan, father of Frank, and founder of the Champion Spark Plug Co., died early in Feb. in Toledo, O. ... Devoted to golf, Mr. Stranahan was instrumental in bringing the Open to Inverness in Toledo in 1957 ... A graduate of Harvard University, he started the spark plug firm in a Boston garage in 1908 and moved it to Toledo a few years later ... Besides Frank, Mr. Stranahan is survived by his wife, Page, a son, Robert, a stepson and four daughters ... Frank Hannigan has been named tournament relations mgr. by the USGA, succeeding Bob Renner, who has returned to the newspaper field ... Hannigan's successor as public information mgr. is Eddie L. Ervin, Jr., formerly associate editor of Golf World ... John Kile has been named pro at Willowick GC, Santa Ana, Calif., succeeding Gerald Hall, who resigned last fall ... He formerly had been at the club as an assistant pro.

Gene Littler and Byron Nelson, seen recently in a TV "Wonderful World of Golf" drama, had their long shots ghosted for them by Leo Fraser, pro-owner of the Atlantic City CC ... It was a most unusual situation ... In the match between the two last summer at Pine Valley, the cameraman goofed and didn't catch their tee shots and long fairway shots ... This wasn't discovered until the film was edited, and since neither Littler nor Nelson was available for a quick retake, Fraser filled in ... He had to keep swiping at the ball until it landed where Gene and Byron had previously hit their shots ... It took Leo two days to re-enact the action ... Bob Shields,
Available from your Pro Shop

MANUFACTURER'S SPECIALTY CO., INC.
2736 Sidney Street
St. Louis 4, Mo.

pro at Quincy (Ill.) CC recently received $1,000 in the first Old Smugglers Sweepstakes for a hole-in-one scored last summer by one of his players, Mrs. John McCarthy... Her reward was $1,000 and a trip to Scotland for herself and her husband.

General Development has started work on the second 9 at Pt. Charlotte G&CC, near Sarasota, Fla. ... It was designed by Dave Wallace, who also drew the blueprints for the first 9... Moose Nimtz is the new teaching pro at Glencoe (Ill.) CC, where he is assistant to Paul Rivard... Also new at Glencoe is the pro shop... Nimtz formerly worked for Byron Harcke in the Chicago Park Dist. golf setup... The jet age came of age on Feb. 2, at least for Dick Viergever, supt. at the Olympic Club in San Francisco... He was chairman of the morning education session of the GCSA convention on that date, flew from Miami Beach to Chicago where he spent two hours in the afternoon, and returned to Miami Beach to conduct a meeting of the Northern Calif. turf council executive board from 8 to 10 p.m.

Kankakee (Ill.) CC starting $380,000 modernization project... Clubhouse to be renovated, course rebuilt and an irrigation system installed... John Darrah, Matteson, Ill. architect and engineer, is handling the outdoor part of the program... Darrah also adding 9 holes at the Youche CC in Crown Point, Ind., and rebuilding the old 9... Job is going to be handled so that at least 9 holes will be continuously in play... Andrews (Tex.) CC, where S. A. Smith is pro,
Roller Model
For use on level to gently rolling terrain with good grass.

Wheel Model
Heavy duty machine for use on uneven rugged land with poor grass.

BAILEY GOLF BALL PICKERS

Save time and turf!
- Wide Interchangeable Units
- Fast Pick-Up Along Entire Sweep
- Easy on Grass and Golf Balls

Here's the amazing Bailey Golf Ball Picker that's setting the pace for faster and more efficient service on driving ranges from coast to coast. Choose from two new improved models; each designed for easy assembly in groups of two or more 44" units. Regulation Size of three units covers eleven feet. Additional units can be easily and quickly attached as needed. Both Roller and Wheel Models are available in Standard and Junior Sizes complete with pulling hitch.

SEND FOR FULL FACTS . . . Specify Roller or Wheel Model
GET FREE ILLUSTRATED CATALOG . . . WRITE DEPT. G.

See Complete Line of Supplies for Golf Ranges and Miniature Courses

EASTERN GOLF CO. 2537 Boston Road • Bronx 67, N.Y. Kingsbridge 7-2506

March, 1962
Robert L. Frye has added 9 holes, giving it a full course with a par of 70. Paul Runyan, speaking of Phil Rodgers, says: "I'm his coach, not his teacher. You don't teach a mature player like Rodgers." Phil Zullo, Jack Mitchell's assistant at the Essex County CC in N.J. for the last three years, has been named pro at the new Knoll East GC in Boonton.

Ralph Trost, who handled golf assignments for the old Brooklyn Eagle and more recently was sec. of the Long Island GA, died recently. Gene Kunes, veteran pro who had been teaching at the Hollywood ( Fla. ) GC this winter, recently underwent his ninth abdominal operation in Huron Road Hospital, East Cleveland, O. Eddie O'Donnell is the head teaching pro at the new Atlantis CC in Tuckerton, N.J. The course was designed by George Fazio.

Ben Hogan has won the Colonial National Invitation five times in 15 trips and finished in the first 10 twelve times. Jim Vaughn, one of five pro brothers who hold golf jobs in and around Indianapolis, has been named pro at the new Heather Hills club, located in the Indiana capital. Jim, a pro since 1941, left Lake Shore CC to take the new post.

Joseph Dawson, Indianapolis lumberman, has been named chmn. of the 1962 500 Festival tournament, to be played May 24-27. A total of 240 Massachusetts golfers took part in the Jamaica Amateur for Mass. players, held at Runaway Bay CC, Ochos Rios, Jan. 19-28. The excursion was conducted by Bill Corcoran, executive sec. of the.
Scratch golfer; high handicapper; or in between—there's a Stylist golf ball which will help each type play better—ALL WAYS.

With Stylist you can offer golfers a choice of a thin wall liquid or precision ground steel center—a choice not offered by any other golf ball.

With Stylist there is a choice of 3 different compressions—80, 90 and 100—in both steel and liquid centers. PLUS the Lady Stylist with thin wall liquid center—70 compression. With Stylist you get an extra thin, cut-resisting cover; new super resilient thread; a new chemical coating that stays whiter — longer; every ball X-rayed for trueness — hand compressed for accuracy.

With Stylist you have the right ball to match any golfer's game—help each one play better—ALL WAYS. Try 'em yourself and we bet you'll be playing Stylist—regularly.

SOLD ONLY THRU PRO SHOPS

PLYMOUTH GOLF BALL COMPANY
WORLD'S LARGEST EXCLUSIVE GOLF BALL MANUFACTURERS
PLYMOUTH MEETING, PENNSYLVANIA
IN GOLF...
EXPERIENCE IS THE GREAT TEACHER

IN SCOTCH...
TEACHER'S
IS THE GREAT EXPERIENCE

Paul Runyon, 1961 winner of the PGA Seniors' Championship
for the Teacher's Trophy

It's the flavour... unmistakable

TEACHER'S
HIGHLAND CREAM SCOTCH WHISKY

BOTTLED IN SCOTLAND

BLENDED SCOTCH WHISKY / 86 PROOF / SCHIEFFELIN & CO., NEW YORK